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DETAILS: No investigation was conducted in this matter, but this report is 
predicated upon instant riot and is compiled for information pur

poses only.

On August 4; 1942, while the writer was at the Santa Anita Assembly 
Center on other official business, a riot broke out among the Japanese evac
uees. This riot reached such proportions that the Interior Police were un
able to handle the situation and found it necessary to request assistance 
fr׳Tn the Military Police battalion stationed at the camp.

When he arrived at the camp on August 4, the writer was advised 
by Chief of Interior Police CLYDE 0. LAWSON that the Interior Police were 
at that time undertaking a search of certain Japanese barracks. This search, 
he stated, had the approval of his San Francisco Office and had been ordered 
by Mr. H. RUSSELL AMORY, Santa Anita Assembly Center Manager. It was in
stituted with a view to recovering Government property which had been stolen 
from the mess halls. This Government property consisted of silverware, 
plates and such items. In addition, numerous Government towels had disap
peared and were beHeved to be in the possession of Japanese evacuees.

The writer was also advised that hot plates were to be seized, 
inasmuch as they were numerous throughout the area and had resulted in over
loading of the electrical lines.

The Wartime Civil Control Administration Operations Manual issued 
on July 18, 1942 by the Western Defense Command and Fourth Army by order of 
COLONEL BENDETSEN contains on Page 20 under the heading "N" the following:

"The Interior police officers are authorized without warrant 
to enter all buildings and evacuee quarters at any time of the 
day % or night v.־hen considered necessary in the performance of 
their duties."

Section H, on Page 19 prohibits the possession of alcoholic bever
ages except sacramental wines by evacuees. The Rev. JOHN M. YAMAZAKI j.s 
the^onl^ person authorized to possess sacramental, wines. Section I prohi-
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bits tools which may be used as dangerous weapons, including knives with 
blades three inches or more in length.

Section A, on Page 17 states that all criminal and civil laws, 
local, state, and Federal are jn full force and effect at the Assembly 
Centers. Section R, on Page 21 states that property articles or equip
ment belonging to or in custody of the United States Government or any of 
its agencies ^shall not be moved by evacuees from one building or location 
to another without written permission of the Center Manager.

Section U, on Page 23 prohibits the possession of and serving of 
food which requires heating or cooking in the quarters of evacuees, with 
the exception of formula foods for infants. Possession of perishable foods 
except fresh fruits is also pro&ibited^ except as determined by the Center 
Manager. The above foods are subject to immediate confiscation.

At approximately 2:20 P. M., August A, 1%2, the Chief of Police 
received a call from an officer stating that it had been reported to him 
that 2, 700 mess hall workers, 1 , 200 workers on a camouflage project for 
the Army, and approximately 250 to 300 warehouse workers were on a strike.
An inspector and an Assistant Chief investigated this report and determined 
that these persons had been released by their supervisors. A few moments 
later upwards of 200 women converged upon the chief of police in his office, 
where the writer was interviewing a Government prisoner, and demanded an 
explanation for the search and the immediate return of seized property, par
ticularly hot plates which had been confiscated. These women were highly 
indignant, and due to the fact that so much noise was being made by them that 
it was imDossible for the chief to discuss the matter, he invited them to 
form a committee of five to enter his office and discuss the matter. While 
he was discussing this matter in his office with the women, the writer re
moved himself to the police station proper where he was advised that there 
was a fight at the Orange Mess Hall.

t
Several thousand Japanese had gathered together and had pushed 

Inspector ARR0W00D from the Orange Mess Hall to the inner gate. This gate 
separates the military area where military police are quartered from the 
area lived in by Japanese evacuees. Shortly after this, Inspector ARR0W00L 
returned to the police station proper where upwards of three thousand Japanese 
assembled and hurled stones and pieces of wood at the building. Three windows 
were broken.

Inspector ARR0W00B arose and remonstrated with the mob, advising 
them that a t the present time no action would be taken, but that if the mob 
did not immediately disperse, he would find it necessary to call in the 
military police. The wir writer, in company with Special Agent W. H. BROWN, 
removed two government prisoners to the office of the Center Manager, where 
they were left under police guard for safety.

The army was at that time called in. While in the office of the 
genter Manager, the writer was advised by the camp publicity officer that a 
Japanese named HARRY KAWAGUCHI who had stated that he was a police Informant, 
had been severely beaten at the Self-Government House. It was first reported 
that KAWAGUCHI had been killed, but subsequent investigation revealed that 
the mob had broken in the windows and doors of the Self-Governmert Houte, 
had seized KAWAGUCHI, had beaten him iw with rocks, had flayed him with clubs,
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and had broken several chairs over his head. It was stated by Sergeant J. C. 
MdKOWN that when KAWAGUCHI was beaten to the floor, he was severely kicked 
and that several typewriters were thrown on top of him. All the furniture in 
the building was therupon piled over his body, and it was not until the camp 
personnel relations officer, Mr. WILDINSON, or Officer PITKIN (agent was unable 
to determine which) shouted that KAWAGUCHI would be killed if the mob did not 
desist that the mob withdrew. KAWAGUCHI was taken immediately to the Center 
Hospital and later removed to the Los Angeles General Hospital, where he is 
recovering.

KAWAGUCHI'S common law wife, JEANNETTE SHIMIZU, has been taken into 
protective custody by the Police Department.

Inasmuch as the writer conducted no investigation in this matter, 
there is being included in this report information obtained from the following 
officers. It was ascertained from Police Chief CLYDE 0. DAWSON that the riot 
took place as follows:

"About June 18th, soon after the nose count had been ordered, while 
j" in a meeting with Mr. Amory and Inspector Arrowood in Mr. Amory's Office,

Mr. Amory stated that a considerable amount of Government property, con
sisting of Silverware, Chinaware, padlocks and various other equipment, 
had been taken from the mess halls, and inasmuch as he was the respon
sible officer for this equipment, he would like for us to make a thorough 
search of all barracks in this center in order to recover this property 
He suggested that evacuees be notified, by notice in Pacemaker, to be in 
their barracks at a certain time for nose count and that instead we would 
make search at that time.

"On July 22, I received teletype ordering the search for all 
Japanese phonograph records. About July 25th I was called to Mr. Amory's 
office and shown copy of the teletype directed to me, supplementing pre
vious teletype. Asst. Mgr. Gene Wilbur and Mr. Barber were present at 
this meeting. We agreed on the procedure of collecting these records, to 
wit: Publish a notice in Pacemaker to all evacuees to immediately bring 
all records to office where they would be properly tagged and receipted 
for. Mr. Amory then brought up the question of makimg a search of all 
barracks the following week, in order to get records that were not turned 
in and in order to retrieve other government property and hot plates that 

' were not needed by evacuees. I mentioned the fact that it was going to 
do the morale ^ no good, but we all agreed that if a search was to be made, 
it would be as well to do it now as later. It was planned for the fol
lowing week. The following week I talked again to Mr. Amory and explained 
to him that the officers were spending three hours per day, in addition to 
regular tour of duty, attending Police training program and that I pre
ferred to postpone search until August 4th. This was agreed upon and I 
made arrangements to have several offi cers from Pomona Center to supple
ment Santa Anita Force.

"I conferred Monday, August 3? with Mr. Amory and several of his 
department heads, about the procedure to be followed in search and they 
agreed to furnish a display of articles similar to those missing from dif
ferent center departments so as to enable officers to be able to identify 
Government property. This dispiay was furnished. At this time I asked 
Mr. Amory to meet with all officers at the Visitors House, Tuesday at 8 
A. M. This he agreed to do.
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"Monday morning, August 4th, at 8 A.M., all officers were assembled 
as planned. Mr. Amory was present. I called officers to order and gave 
them brief instructions, to wit: That the search be conducted as quietly 
and diplomatically as possible and to be especially careful so as not to 
cause any incident that might cause trouble. I explained to officers that 
the seacch was going to be harmful to the general morale of the Center, 
at best, but that they could help by explaining to evacuees that it was 
merely a routine inspection. I gave a short list % of contraband articles 
that were to be confiscated, including literature printed in Japanese 
language, phonograph records, butcher knives, etc. 1. explained that they 
would encounter questionable articles and for that reason, Inspector Ar- 
rowood, Asst. Chief Eavies and the four sgts. would be in the field with 
them to help them in those cases.

"I called upon !sir. Amory to then speak. He read a list of articles 
that had been taken by evacuees and called attention to the display that 
was on visitors table. He ask^d the officers to pick up all electric hot 
plates and electric hot pads, regardless of whether or not they had a 
permit from Dr. Kabayashi.

"Assistant Chief Lavies then gave the officers specific instruc
tions regarding the receipts to be given evacuees. Sgt. McKown then gave 
the prearranged assignments for search. Officers were then sent to as
signed areas. I then went to /_cafe outside the Center and had breakfast 
with Mr. Amory.

"About 2:20 P.M. I received call from Officer Stipes stating he 
had report that all Camouflage workers totaling about 1200 workers, the 
Mess division totaling 2700 workers and the Warehouse crew totaling about 
300 workers were on strike. I called Inspector Arrowood and Asst. Chief 
Davies and asked Arrowood to find out if this report was authentic. I 
instructed Chief Davies to send Officer T. 0. Slack to investigate camou
flage strike and for Chief Eavies to immediately stop all of the search. 
Hiring this time I asked Special Agent Mason to call his office and ask 
them to notify G-2. This he did ancMhile still connected with i.B.I.
Office the operator cut in and stated she had important call from San Fran
cisco for me. I took the call and talked with Major Ray Ashworth concerning 
the investigation of liquor, which was in progress. I informed Major 
Ashworth of the reported strike andtold him Inspector Arrowood had gone 
to investigate same. Inspector Arrowood returned while I was still talking 
to Major Ashworth and I gave him the telephone, that he might give the Major 
a report on the strike report. Arrowood reported there was no strike in 
progress and that the work had been suspended on the camouflage nets for 
the afternoon. During all this time Agent Mason and I ahd a defendant in 
case under investigation in my office. We resumed questioning of this de
fendant, Adolph Fields. A f$w minutes later Miss Bolz, the Secretary, 
called our attention to three or four hundred women coding toward my of
fice from the direction of the Center Hospital, When they arrived in 
front of my office, I heard some of the women inquiring 'Where is Chief 
Eawson's Office?' I stepped outside my office and informed those at 
head of crowd that I was Chief Dawson. Several, of them began complaining 
to me of having their hot plates eonfiscated by Police. I attempted to 
explain to them that by obtaining a permit from Dr. Kabayashi they would 
be able to get hot plates returned.

"There was some queries from those farther back in the crowd who 
wereunable to hear my explanation, and I tolc them all to appoint a com-
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mittee of five to come into my office and we would get the difficulty- 
straightened out. Several women came in and I talked to them and also 
had a telephone conversation with Mr. Amory and advised him of the exist
ing situation. He told me that Colonel Dodd was in his office for a meet
ing we three had planned. I told him that the situation at that time 
wo׳׳ld not permit me to leave the office to attend the meeting.

"Pat Okura came into the office with the women and did quite a bit 
of the talking. Each time I was able to get the women consoled Okura would 
bring up some trivial matter. Mr. Amory then came to my office and talked 
to the women and by agreement the committee of women and Mr. Amory went to 
the Hospital to make arrangements for permits to be issued for some of the 
women to have their hot plates returned.

"During the time these women were in my office I received a call 
from Officer Stipes at Police Station, that there was trouble at the Orange 

i Mess. He stated Inspector Arrowood and some officers had gone to investi
gate this trouble. I also received a call from Arrowood stating that several 
thousand Japanese had formed and that he and several officers had been 
forced to the Pass Gate, which is the gate leading from Cehter to Military. 
Area and that it appeared likely that M. P.'s would have to be called in.
He stated that he would keep me informed of the situation there and I 
gave him an account of the women being here and told him I would be able to 
handle the situation here. Arrowood stated he had informed the M.P.'s 
of the situation and they had been alerted and were standing by.

"I talked to Colonel Dodd by telephone after he reached the inner 
gate and he told me he could come in immediately on request from Mr.
Amory or myself.

"Several officers from vicinity of inner gate including Inspector 
Arrowood arrived at Police Station and a large crowd began gathering in 
front of station. Some of them were using some profanity and began throw
ing rocks at Police Station, breaking three windows. No officer was in
jured at this time. A Japanese by name of SANO and some others tried to 
talk to the crowd. Inspector Arrowood tried to persuade the crowd to dis
perse but with no success. While the crowd was in front of station I had 
telephone conversation with M. *P. officers a couple of times and advised 
them of the situation here but at this time I did not ask them to come in.
I talked to Colonel Dodd at 4:40 P.M. and he mentioned the fact that it 
was Mess time ?nd that maybe that would help to break the crowd up. I 
told him that the crowd was gradually diminishing from in front of the 
office. Shortly afterward I received a call from Asst. Chief Davies, who 
was at inner gate, and he informed me that he had just received a report 
that Interior Officer Pitkin had been seriously beaten and possibly killed 
at the Government House. I told him to let me talk to the Commanding of
ficer of the M. P. who was there with him. I talked with Lt. Pfaff and 
told him of the report I had and gave him the location of the Government 
House and asked him to come in. He asked me if I was making official re
quest and I told him I was. He replied that they would immediately come 
in, which they did. The M.P.'s slowly dispersed the crowd from in front 
of office and restored order.

I then received report from eenter Hospital that Harry Kawaguchi, 
a Japanese infonner, was severely beaten at Government'House, but no 
Caucasian Police were seriously injured, although several were hit with 
rocks and other missiles.
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"Investigation of entire incident will be continued."
-a * x

Assistant Chief B- V. DAVIES gave the following version of the
riot:

"This report has been set up for the purpose,of setting up the 
highlights of the important occurrences during the day as set forth in 
the reports submitted by the officers assigned, a general resume being 
followed by direct references to the officers' reports and verbatim quo
tations where of particular import. For this purpose the report will cover 
three subjects, Inspection period, Riot Period, and Post Riot Period.

"INSPECTION_PERIOp_

"(a) General Attitude

The re-action of the interneea to the inspection was quite favor
able during the course of the examination of the premises. In only one 
instance was a search warrant inquired about and this was done in a 
facetious manner. (Patton) Not many of the people complained about the 
fact that the hot plates were being picked up but they did object more 
strenuously to the confiscation of food supplies, scissors, and small 
knives.

"(b) Special Incidents.

(From report of Sgt. Sanborn) 'Officers Dea and Slack made an 
inspection at the home of Joe Oyama, editor of the center "Pacemaker" and 
discovered considerable quantity of suspected subversive literature and 
reports made by Oyama. The latter was taken to the station and his father 
was allowed to remain in the house while the inspection was continued.
Every effort was made to make the search as frictionless as possible, and 
the materials were turned over to Mr. Mason of the F. B. I. for further 
examination.' Joe Oyama was called home from the office of the 'Pacemaker' 
to observe the inspection.

"(From report of Officer Ellington) '1 was assigned to guard a 
bridge between District Six andDistrict Five to prevent internees from 
carrying contraband from the district being searched into another one. I 
succeeded in seizing some contraband in thiw manner. Later I was assigned 
to the task of inspecting the medical staff's barracks and I received a 
100% cooperation from the Japanese.'

"(From report of Officer Chamberlain) 'From the time we commenced 
the inspection of the barracks to the conclusion thereof, no untoward in
cidents occurred. Japanese occupants submitted readily and willingly to 
said inspection.'

"(c) Complaints

"(Report of B. V. Davies) 'Katsugi Oyama, the father of Joe Oyama, 
complained that certain of his memorandums had been taken from the house 

^and / also that books were taken. He also stated that Rx he had not been given
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a receipt for the things taken but had been told that a receipt would be 
given to Joe Oyama when he was. taken over to the station. Apparently, 
although a receipt was made out by the Officers Slack and Dea assigned to 
the inspection, a copy of same was not delivered to Joe Oyama pending 
further classification of the suspected subversive literature and books.'

"(Report of T. 0. Slack of complaints filed Aug. 5th). One Mrs. 
Donald Nishito. Id. #6002 B claimed that a man's watch and heavy gold 
chain had been stolen by the officers mak^ing the inspection. These were 
officers Purdy and De Witt. This is refuted by report of Officers Craw
ford and Lamkin and statements of Purdy and De Witt, same being part of the 
file from which this report has been comoiled.

"These are the only bona-fide reports in the form of a complaint 
that have been received alleging theft of property during inspections in 
spite of the numerous rumors.

"RIOT PERIOD

"(a) Purported Causes

'The Japanese appeared to be definitely looking for an officer 
without a cap and with black hair'(Officer Ellingson's report): 'The 
grapevine has sure grown. Peoples houses broken down, three hundred dol-? 
lars stolen by our men from one person, eight dollars from old lady with  ̂
no funds, 3 girl thrown out in the street 'til officers ransacked quarters, 
gave no receipts, stuff thrown around like junk'. (Officer Farwell's 
report): 'talked with several of the camouflage workers and determined 
that one of them had seen a written order over Mr. Fitzpatrick's signature 
ordering suspension of the camouflage work at 1:30 P.M. It was thought 
by the persons that I talked with to have been made necessary by the in
spections so that the workers could be at their homes when they were being 
inspected.' (Officer Slack's report): '1 found out while I was in the 
center of the mob that the trouble started over in the bachelor's quarters. 
Japanese accuse police-officer of taking money from shelf or bed. Officer's 
name Hayes. This is the only excuse I could find from any Japanese for 
the cause of the trouble.' Officer McGee's report): 'They (meaning the 
Japanese) were all aggry about the inspection and particularly angry about 
the removal of the hot-plates and baby-food where there were children, 
also the alleged theft of money from the bachelor's quarters. They des
cribed an officer with black bushy hair as being the suspected one. They 
claimed that they would know the officer if they saw him and would kill 
him if they saw him. They also resented the fact that outside officers 
came into the campt to make the inspection and they said, 'we know you 
boys and would not have minded you so much.' (Officer Slack's report) 
also in Slack's report, 'Before leaving Avenue Two after the inspection 
I ascertained that a large group was gathering and I discovered that there 
were rumors that money had been taken*from the bachelor's quarters by an 
officer who had broken into same. These men could not tell me where the 
money was supposed to have been stolen from or who was supposed to have 
taken the same. I reported the matter to the station.'

"(b) Incidents.

"There seemed to be the general assortment of cat-calls, throwing 
of rocks, etc., which attends every riot and these will not be given special 
mention excepting where same led to further ^ complications. The one inci
dent which seemed to spark the beginning of the actual riot was when a 
number of the Japanese approached the District Six Canteen and comolained 
to Officers Gonlag and Schraub about the alleged theft of the money from
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the bachelor's barracks by the officer. Gonlag then suggested to The 
canteen manager that it won!d be agood idea to lock up the canteen which 
was done. Schraub then started towards the Orange Mess and the crowd 
which was gradually growing followed him there, hitting him and throwing 
rocks at him. Upon their arrival there they followed Schraub into the 
Orange Mess and then these men attempted to attack Mr. Deputy, the Stew
ard. The officers assigned there attempted to protect Mr. Deputy and 
apprehend his assailants. The situation appeared to be getting out of 
hand and reinforcements were sent over from the station. By this time the 
mob had grown to several thousand participants and they were getting very 
vicious. Rocks were being thrown andfists Were flying. Officer Hayes 
was obliged to draw his side-arm in order to get back to the'truck in 
which he had arrived since the venop of the crowd appeared to be directed 
toward him in particular. He was about to go down under their feet when 
he drew his gun to clear a path to the truck. At about this time Inspec
tor Arpnwood arrived and got out of the car and attempted to disperse 
the mob. There were cries of 'Kill the white s. of b.'s^, 'get the lousy 
white trash' and the mob was then being spurred on by what appeared to 
be well planted agitators in considerable number. Inspector Arrowood's 
car was driven away and the mob then started in the direction of the 
visitor's gate. Upon their arrival there they faced the army and hurled 
insults at them. About this time Officer Hayes was &aken back to the 
police station in a truck along with other officers. The majority of the 
mob then went after that truck throwing rocks at ii it and they followed to 
the police station and to the Government house where they continued* the 
stoning, etc. At the Government House they entered same and captured 
Harry Kawaguchi, hitting him with chairs, etc. He was knocked out and 
taken to the Center Hospital. The section of the mob which followed the 
truck with Hayes to the Police Station made a demand for Hayes, not naming 
him but by unmistakable description. Hayes had not been brought into 
the station and so they were finally convinced after they had stoned the 
Police Station. Concurrently with the riot at the Orange Mess a large 
group of Japanese women and % some men came to the Police Station and made 
a demand for the return of their hot plates, etc. at Station. Also, they 
attempted to recover some of the contraband material which was temporarily 
/stacked near the station. The riot at the Orange Mess started at about 
2:50 P.M. and the incidents at the Government House and the Police Station 
occurred about 4:20 P.M. The rioters were largely dispersed by 6:30 P.M.
"(b) Special Incidents.

"ORANGE MESS - This began as mentioned in the above paragraph. 
Officer Hayes whom the crowd was most interested#in became separated from 
the. other officers and he was obliged to draw his gun in order to open a 
way to the truck. He was just about to go under their feet when he drew 
his gun and same appeared to be justified as feflected in the report of 
Officer Slack. The mob tried to tip over the Patrol Wagon and also the 
car in which Inspector Arrowood arrived at the scene. After Hayes and 
Inspector Arrowood left the scene the crowd headed in the direction taken 
by the vehicles.

"VISITOR'S GATE - The mob arrived at the visitor's gate and they 
then proceeded to jeer the soldiers and also they threw some rocks at the 
soldiers. No one was injured at the gate. An unusual incident occureed 
when someone (Japanese) passed an ice-pick through/ the fence to a person 
on the outside with the comment that someone might be hurt if the ice
pick was not repossessed. The tires (front) on the car of Officer Clack 
which had been parked throughout the day near the visitor's gate, were
cut with a knife so that hhey had become deflated. Other cars located near Slack s car had been stood upon and the finish badly marred. None of
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the windows in the cars were broken. Wien Hayes was taken in a truck to 
the Police Station, a great many members of the mob followed same in an 
effort to upset the truck and in stoning the riders therein. A Japanese 
refused to givê ,. his name to the Colonel and he was picked up for question
ing as oer the report of Slack.

"GOVERNMENT HOUSE. A large number of the members of the mob which 
left the visitor's gate came to the Government House and looked for Harry 
Kawaguchi, a Korean suspected of being friendly to the police department. 
Officer Pitkin was on duty and his report reflects the full details. The 
mob finally got hold of Kawaguchi and they administered a very severe 
beating to him and he was knocked unconscious with chairs. He was taken 
unconscious to the Center Hospital by Pitkin and one Japanese. Wen Kawa
guchi was being transfterred to a Los Angeles General Hospital ambulance 
another attempt was made to assault him but it was unsuccessful. There 
was considerable damage done the premises of the Government House by the 
rioters. (Refer to Officers Pitkin's report for full details).

"POLICE STATION. At the time that the riot started at the Orange 
Mess a large group of Japanese women and some men appeared at the Chief's 
office and complained that hot plates belonging to families with small 
children whose food needed to be heated, had been confiscated in spite of 
a doctor's order authorizing them to have same. These people appeared to 
have as their spokesman and leader, one Patrick Okura, They conferred 
with him and appeared to follow his directions in the presentation of their 
grievances. An effort was made to explain to them the purpose of the order 
requiring the collection of the hot plates as explained to the officers 
this morning by Mr. Amory. Some time later, at the request of Inspector 
Arrowood, Mr. Amory came to the Police Station and talked with the*petitioners. 
It was then agreed that a small committee should accompany Mr. Amory to the 
Center Hospital where Dr. Kobayashi could arrange for an investigation of 
the cases to determine whether there should be a re-issuance of permits 
for the use of hot plates. Mr. Amory and a small group of Japanese 
then left for the hospital and the others dispersed shortly thereafter.

"Subseq uent to the above a large group of rioters appeared at the 
Police Station and made a demand for a police officer with dark curly hair, 
suspected of being the officer accused of stealing the money fromthe 
bachelor's barracks. Obviously they had followed the truck with Hayes and 
the others from the visitor's gate. They stoned the station and did other 
damages as reflected in the individual reports. They were finally dispersed 
by the Military Police. Between the time of the Orange Mess incident and 
this one, someone had let the air escape from the front tire on the police 
truck so as to disable same.

, "POST RIOT PERIOD

"The general consensus of opinion observed after the cooling off 
period seems to be that the general run of American born Japanese were 
merely members of the rioting group only because of the influence of well 
placed agitators. There were a great many of the older Japanese, particu
larly the alien group who urged the younger ones into doing acts of violence. 
Many of the Officers were kicked on the shins, almost always by an old 
alien Japanese. Most of the officers were struck by fists and a number, 
including Russel, Hill, Schraub, White and Beal were struck by stones 
thrown at them. Incidentally, the size of the rocks thrown were ir! many 
cases large enough to fracture a skull or break a limb. Many of the Japanese, 
the younger ones, have approached the officers and told them how they re-
froiM^ar^und^th^amn a number of insolent and fractiousgrojps around the camp but this can be expected as long as the ringleaders
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and agitato^ are at large. By and large there is still a great deal of 
resentment directed towards the law-enforcement group by the Japanese.
Many slurring remarks are made as the officers pass the Japanese. On the 
other hand the officers who h^ve been regularly assigned in areas still 
see many friendly faces in their old areas and it seems obvious that any 
investigations made should be by the officers in their old territories where 
they appear to be persona grata.

The Interior Police assigned did everything possible to protect 
property and pBeserve law and order and there is no evidence that any man 
shirked his duty even under the most adverse circumstances. Officer rwan 
was assigned in the vicinity of the Orange Mess at the time the riot started 
there and he rendered valuable assistance in seeing to it that the Police 
Department was notified so that reinforcements could be sent there. He 
then became cut off from the Mess Hall and in a position where he could be 
of no help to anyone unless he could get around a large mob which had 
formed. He asked permission of the Military Police assigned to the tower 
near the white mess to go over tlie fence. This permission ״was granted, and 
Dwan went over the fence and hurried to the Baldwin Avenue entrance where 
he met Asst. Chief Davies and Sgt. Moss. Bwan then came into the Police 
Station and was then reassigned to help maintain order at the main entrance 
of the Administration Building."

3 3 3

Sergeant J. C. McKOWN reported the riot as follows:

"August 3, 1%2. Made arrangements with Inspector Arrowood to perform the 
searching of the barracks at Santa Anita Assembly Center in District land 
2, 6 and 7. Made previous arrangements with Pomona for their extra men 
for the men that would be off shift.

"Augn&t A, 1%2, started the search at approximately 9:30 A.M. I had 
eight of my regular day shif t on stationery posts and had six on line duty 
to keep evacuees from going outside of the searching areas. The gates were 
locked in Areas 1 and 2 with the exeeption of the Auxiliary Gate, through 
which traffic was allowed to move. Gave part of my shift to Sergeant San
born to search through District 2. His men were: Beal and Barber; 
Calvechie and Campbell; Hill and Hain; Turner and Paine; Brown and 
Robinson; Dea and Sanborn; Smith and Ross; Inzerillo and Slack.

"Sergeant Bertolina's men were! Bertolina and Adams; Harris and Cutler; 
Hampton and Cross; Bucher and Cole; Pitkin and Gonlag; Schraub and 
Ewan; Fitzgerald and McLeod; Van M e 6t and Cameron; Sullivan and Ashby.

"Sergeant Moss' men consisted of Bell and Jones; Patton and Chamberlain; 
Crawford and Lamkin; DeWitt and Purdy; Stampley and Yeeman; Richards and 
Mauch; McCray and Gossum; Hayes and Roberts; Rose and Trabert and Farwell 
and Turner.

"My men consisted of: Walters and Whipple (Pomona); White and Zuhars 
(Pomona); Kelly and Alger(Pomona); Zeida and Vaughn, (Pomona); Goudge 
(P) and Varcoe<3; Seitz (P) and Doyington (P); Staats (P) and Lyons(P);
Voss (P) and Humphrey(P); Coughlin (P) and Flanigan (P).

"We had two trucks from the warehouse with Japanese (% drivers to pick up 
the contraband and the Mess equipment. We had two of the Police Patrol 
trucks manned by Cooper and LaGumina, and they acted as a source of com
munication between the searchers and the office. LaGumina was in area 6 and 7. Go&per m  1 and 2. In District 1 and 2, the searbh was conducted as
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per schedule!. The evacuees understood what the search was for and there 
was no trouble.

"By 3:00 P.M., we had used all of our property receipts and the men had 
^een working over from the graveyard shift and from Moss' 4:00 to 12:00 
shift and were getting tired. Therefore, on orders from Chief Dawson, we 
stopped the search. We reported at the Office approximately at 3:15 P.M.
We turned in the property receipts and came back to the station.

"I found Dr. Nakadate, who told me that there was lots of liquor being 
hidden in the trash cans. I picked up Roberts, Yeoman, Turner and 
Fartvell and started on Avenue 8 and went down Avenues 7, 6, and 5. We 
found bread, jars of jam, dishes, kn&ves, forks, Japanese literature 
and about a dozen empty Saki bottles.

"Arrived back at the station approximately 3:55 to learn of a riot at 
the Pass Gate. Immediately went to the Pass Gate to Assist Inspector 
Arrowood in the dispersing of the crowd. At approximately 4:15 P. M. was 
told by Inspector Arrowood to have Sergeant Moss and his men report to the 
Police Office. Sergeant Moss brou'ght his men through the Pass Gate from 
the Military Zone in single file and started walking toward the station.
As soon as the men got in, all the Japanese that were in the mob, started 
pointing at Officer Hayes and screaming and yelling that that was the man. 
At that t?ime a call came through from the Police Station, I answered the 
telephone and by that time Moss' men were down to the corner of M and Sea- 
biscuit Ave. We immediately jumped into the car of Officer Dea's with four 
o^her men and two standing on the running board.—  We came immediately to 
the Police Station under continuous shelling of rocks en route.

"We arrived at the station well ahead of the rest of the mob and reported 
to Chief Dawson's office. Had orders from the Chief to hold the men at 
the Police Station for further orders. In the meantime a crowd came into 
the station and fired several rocks at the station, breaking the glass in 
ikiHn̂ HEEwyxM^xxB^xBfxiiKBxrBykgxsrixihBxsjisriiBHyxbr&akiHgxjEixBxgisr&gxiK 
the windows and some of the rocks came into the station. Several of the 
boys were hit but %none seriously injured. We stayed at the Police station 
and Sergeant Moss escorted Hayes safely out the rear gate in Area 7. On 
the day shift all the boys stayed at the station until released by Chief 
Dawson. We left at approximately 8:30.

"At 4:30 P.M., Jeanette Shimizu, a girl friend and common law wife of 
Harry Kawaguchi, a Japanese who was beaten by the mob at Government 
House, came into the Police Office and asked for Police Protection. I 
assigned her to the back room and she stayed at the station all night. I 
asked her for a complete detailed report as to what happened as far as she 
knew. The report has been submitted to Chief Dawscn. She Is 25 years of 
sge, is a waitress by profession, was born in Stockton and is Japanese 
nationality. She was inducted at Santa Anita, May 7, 1942. Her family 
moved to Tule Lake. She formerly lived at 1765 Vista Del Mar Avenue in 
Stockton, in a private home.

x 3- -a R

JEANETTE SHIMIZU, common-law wife of HARRY KAWAGUCHI, reported 
the riot as follows:

"First iign of the mob I saw was at 3:15 P.M. August 4th from Barrack 10 
on 10th St. The mob grew out of that group of people who were looking 
at the contraband which was piled under the large tree near the Orange
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Mess Hall. The crowd roared so I thought that there was going to be 
trouble, so a girl friend and I ran toward the crowd. As I got there 
the mob moved into the Orange Mess Hall and made lots of noise, but I 
couldn't get near to see what really went on, except that the Police 
were trying their best to get someone out of the Hall and from the mob.
I asked the people around me wha^t the trouble was, and I heard several 
versions of stories. The most popular story was about an American police
man who took money from the Barrack. He was supposed to be a fat police
man.

"After the police drove away in trucks, the people stood in groups and 
talked, some were breaking away and going away, but I noticed some young 
boys and men going from &roup to group whispering something. I knew 
some of them because I saw them before as Japanese Auxiliary Police, add 
I saw them at the Police Ball too, I overheard one of them saying some
thing about lynching and beating someone, about going to the Police 
Station and stairtsomething, about getting a gang together and other 
things like that. I pointed out the man who was trying to start the 
riot again to the girl who was with me, but she didn't quite see him. 
Thinking that it was over I went home to clean up so that I can go to 
work at the Yellow Mess Hall. As I was ready to go to work, a cook who 
works nights in the Yellow Mess Hall came up to the group in front of 
my Barrack and said out loud that someone should get the Japanese who 
lived in that Barrack. I gathered from that that he maant Harry, be
cause Harry is over my place more than he is at hia own room. This cook 
said that when the police took the money this Japanese was in the deal 
with him, which I knew was not true because Harry was watching the gate 
between the stable and the new districts all morning and after that 
he came to my Barrack to take me to lunch/ After lunch he was with me to 
have my Barrack inspected, then went to the Canteen to have Soda with 
me at the same time to look at the contraband, then walked home when the 
trucks that were picking up the contraband off the road and street came 
to pick up the things in front of our Barrack so he jumped on the truck 
to help. That must have been 2:^5 P.M. The rumor of the money taken 
was going around at about 10:00 A.M.

"At 3:45 I went to work, and again listened to lots of tales about the 
Police taking money. At A o'clock I saw a Housing Department truck stop 
alongside of the Mess Hall a load of boys, girls in shorts, and some 
older men. That load went down 10th Street and met up with-Hie mob on 
foot at Barrack 9, 11th street which is where Harry's room is located.
That mob was a good size, but as the truck rounded the corner and stopped 
in front of my place the mob was large as the mob at front 6f the Orange 
Mess Hall at 3:30. They were annoying the old woman who is sharing the 
room with me, and also her man friend. I can see all this as it is only 
two Barracks away. The mob allowed the old folks to shut the door after 
being satisfied that there were no one there that they wanted. I wq s 
afraid that the mob might hurt the old woman whose heart was very weak, 
so I started home a round about way. As I neared home, I heard shouts 
like these—  'where is he' 'let's get him' '1  got a knife that the 
police didn't get' 'that's his girl's room' 'if we can't find him let's 
go to the police station' 'get him' 'get the fat police' and so forth.
I started back to ,the Mess Hall, but I knew that the mob would recognize 
me if I wait on the table at the Mess Hall afM# the mob starts coming 
in to eat and I was aft&id that it will happen so I walk toward the 
Police Station to get protection as well as finding where Harry was.
As I left, the mob was getting larger and louder. When I reached the 
Station I find that there were another mob at the front of the Police 
Station, so I walked back to the P6st Office and ask to use the tele-
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phone -with which I called the police for advice. The Police said that 
it will be all right for me to come to the station so I walk up to the 
station without coming to any harm.

*I was asked to write down the names of the people who were in the riot, 
but all I can say is that there were people I see every day in the Mess 
Hall and many of them were boys that should have been in school because 
they look awfully young to me--most of them were strangers to me. They 
sure had free use of commissary trucks, motor pool trucks, and housing 
trucks for the riot.

-R -M- -R

Patrolman R. J. PITKIN, Santa Anita Assembly Center Interior Police, 
reported the riot as follows:

"Approximately 3:15 P.M., August A, 1942, Officer Gonlag and my
self finished up barracks inspection in the barracks next to Canteen in 
Section 6. Upon completion of our inspection, we met Officers Dwan and 
Schraub and proceeded east to see if there was any more work to do. We 
saw that all contraband had been removed, and we were alone. We all 
walked down to the fence to see if any other Officers were working in 
streets II and 12. We saw none and returned to the bridge between 5 and 
6. As we started toward the bridge we were approached by approximately 
20 young fellows who looked rather ugly and boastful. One of them said, 
'Now we get our share.'

"I realized that the four of us were alone and conditions were 
looking serious. Immediately upon realizing the seriousness of the 
situation, I walked through the crowd to the telephone in Canteen in 
Section %6. I talked to Sergeant Sanborn and told him that there was 
really trouble and we needed help.

"I noticed that a crov/d was proceeding toward the Orange Mess 
Hall and I followed along after them. On the way I saw the arrival of 
my truck coming from the Police Office with several officers on it. They 
couldn't make any headway in the crowd at all so I walked over to where 
a large Dodge Truck, marked Carpenters Shop, stood, and told the Japanese 
boy sitting in it to drive up close to the other truck, as I thought two 
of us might make a little more headway. However, he refused. I reached 
in, took the key, and told him to report to his Department Head that I 
had taken the truck and gave jpdm my name. I started to wAlk back toward 
the officers in the truck, decided that it would be impossible to render 
any assistance, whereupon I got into the Bodge truck and started west.
I was surrounded by a group of ugly evacuees. I got out and talked with 
them and I was immediately told that some Officers had taken $350.00 
from some evacuee. I told the fellow to get five men that he knew and 
we would immediately go the man that knew all about it. We drove 
dowr into section #4 and then contacted the man who was supposed to know 
all the facts, but he knew nothing.

"I went back up "M" street and proceeded west to the inntr
section of Seabiscuit Ave. and "M" st., Then I talked to more of these
Japanese and tried to disperse them with very little success. I got
into the truck and started for the inner gate. I picked up several
Japanese on the way there, that I thought were O.K. I drove practically
all the way there and then got out and walked through the crowd to the
Outside Gate, trying to disperse them as I went. I met a Japanese fellow I knew and trusted, and told him. to get into the truck and drive it
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through the crowd to see if he could break it up. Approximately 20 
cais belonging to other workers were lined up waiting to get out. As 
they couldn't move for about 20 minutes anyway, I asked each of them to 
go back and drive through the crowd at intervals to keep them moving.
I believe this did help a little towards breaking up the crowd. Im
mediately after this, Arrowood started a march of the Officers at the 
gate to the Police Office. I wasn't ordered or asked to go so I re
mained where I was. I got into my own car and started to go tothe 
police Station. I wasn't ordered or asked to go and so I remained where 
1 met the Japanese I had sent out with the truck and traded my car for 
the truck, he promising that he would take care of the car for me.
I proceeded to-he Police Station in the truck and arrived a short time 
after the in other officers had arrived. There was no reason to stay at 
the office and I thought I would go backhand see if there was anything 
that I could do.

I was. I got into my own car and started twward the police station.

"As I reached the Government House at the intersection again, I 
looked in and saw Harry Kawaguchi inside. Approximately 200 Japanese 
were looking in the window? in the Government House. I took the key out 
of the truck and walked in. I went from window to window putting up the 
best sales talk I could to get them away and met with no success.

"The situation grew steadily worse until a few came through the 
door. Then they broke the windows and came in that way. I told Harry 
to get under the desk. Somebody grabbed an inkwell and threw it at 
him driving him from under the desk. The next thin^ that I noticed was 
a Japanese standing on top of the table immediately above Harry. A 
rather elderly looking man, work clothes, right eye glassy, (possibly 
a cataract) had a chair in his hands and he let loose with it as Harry 
came from under the table. Someone else stepped behind the counter and 
struck Harry with his fist. Then chairs started coming thick and fast 
at Harry. He was on my right on the floor with his head against the 
wall, very badly cut and bleeding. The Japanese then piled nearly all 
the furniture in the office on top of him, violently. I shouted to them 
tha4 they would kill him if they didn't stop and it seemed to frighten 
them and they did stop and left.

"Two Japanese fellows, I don't know what their names are, helped 
me to remove the tables and debris and we carried Harry out to a Lodge 
Pick-up truck that was standing in front of the building with the key 
inside it. The key to the truck I had been driving when I arrived had 
been knocked out of my hand and I had been unable to find it. With one 
of the Japanese I took Harry to the hospital

"When I first arrived at the Government House, I called into the 
Police Office and Officer Jones on the desk told me to do the best I 
could, that they could not send help and for me not to attempt any vio- 
l^ice of my own. After the fight I attempted to telephone again but the 
telephone was out of order. I did telephone from the hospital and talked 
with Sgt. McKown and he told me to stay there twenty minttes and call 
back, I did this, there was nothing doing, and I said I would be all 
right and I left to go look for my car. I found it unharmed by the Main 
Gate."

*  3- *

Officer R. J. DeWitt gave the following description of the riot:
"At 3:58 P.M., we, C. P. Lamkin and R. J. DeWitt, and E. B..Jones 

arrived at the Baldwin Avenue Gate. The Military Police asked us if we
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wanted to come in, in the middle of the riot, of which we knew nothing.

"We proceeded immediately to the Inner gate and were stopped 
there by Sergeant Moss and were instructed to remain outside the gate 
until further orders. At approximately 5:15) Sergeant Moss called the 
roll of his crew, opened the gate, and instructed us to march to this 
Police Station.

"About 75 feet inside the gate, an angry mob started following us 
demanding that we turn one of our officers over to them. Vie proceeded 
another 100 feet farther to where one of the Motor Pool trucks was stand
ing, with the motor runnning. It was being driven by one of the Warehouse 
personnel, I don't know which one. Sgt. Moss ordered us onto the truck 
and ordered the driver to proceed at onee.

 ,When the truck started to move, the mob started throwing rocks־"
light bulbs, at us. We were driven directly to the station, arriving 
there at 5:25. The mob following us on foot and congregating in front 
of the Police Station where they remained. They occasionally threw rocks 
into the station breaking the windows, etc. The rocks occasionally hit 
some of the officers, but noae were seriously hurt.

"The Japanese were there until dispersed by the Military Police."
3- x %- x

Officer J. G. Gonlag gave the following report concerning the riot:

"When we had completed our search of 9 and 10, we looked to see 
if we could find any other officers but could not. I lost sight of Pitkin, 
and before I knew it, as I was talking to Schraub, a large crowd formed 
around us. I said that we had better try to get out, the crowd had started 
to swing on us. When we moved they would follow us and form in front of 
us again.

"I started to go one way and Schraub started in the other direction. 
As I started about six elderly Japanese fellows came up and formed in 
a circle around me. This one chap said 'don't worry, we will protect 
you'. They took me to the Canteen and I called Sgt. Sanborn to send a 
squad of men down, that there was a lot of trouble. I also told the 
manager of the Canteen that he had better lock it up.

"When I came out, the crowd was following Schraub to the Orange Mess.
The truck with the other officers came in and I talked with some of them 
and they said we couldn't do anything. I decided to get away from the 
area and leave them alone.

"Sgt. McKown commandeered my car to go to the front gate. When 
we got to the gate the same Japanese that had helped me before were 
there and gathered around me again. They said 'Leave it to us, we will 
take care of it.'

"There was one fellow I knew, I believe he lives on 12 St. Unit 
1, Barr. I have had trouble with him before at the Blue Mess, that was 
very ugly and, I believe that he is a dangerous character. I can identify 
him at any time.

- 15 -
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"We were ordered back to the Police Station."
-a * x #

Sergeant Bertolina reported the riot as follows:

"The morning watch (12M to 8 A.M.) reported to the Visitor's 
house at 7:30 this date with all men present. The meeting was called 
to order at 8:15 A.M.

"Mr. Amory issued instructions regarding Government material sndh 
as dishes, silverware, towels, etc. that were missing in large quanti
ties, and asked for these items to be picked up. He also explained the 
question of Hot Plates— that these also were to be picked up, and that 
a new Doctor's order would have to be issued for the plates to be re
turned to the owners. He also requested other electrical items such as 
hot pads, fans, toasters, radios with short wave etc. to be picked up.

"Chief Dawson in detail explained other items to be picked up 
and in all cases a receipt be given for each item taken.

"Articles included butcher knives, toasters, chisels, hatchets 
or anything classed as a weapon, Japanese Literature, records, liquor.

"I took the crew assigned to me to District %6 and with Officer 
Adams supervised the men during the inspection, and to clear up anything 
or difficulty that might arise.

"At approximately orders were received from Asst. Chief B. V.
Davies to cease the inspection as soon as possible. I did as directed 
and Office La Gumina with the truck arrived and picked up the contra
band that we confiscated taking same to our central pile at the east 
end of Ave. M.

"At no time during the search did we have any trouble of any 
description in District ^6 regarding the inspection of the barracks.

<'1 left the Center about 3:15 P.M. together with Officers Adams, 
Bucher, Van Flett, and McLeod."

a a a -a
Officer ELLINGTON made the following report:

"At 7:20 A.M. this morning upon arriving at the center I was told 
to report at the visitor's house. Here I was told that there was to be 
a general inspection made of the center. The instructions were to make 
a general search of each barracks. We were to be on the lookout for 
missing mess hall equipment along with other items of contraband. We 
were aing also instructed to act in a courteous and friendly manner paying 
particular attention to our handling of the situation so as to cause no 
ill/ will among the internees. These instructions were given to us by 
Chief Eawson, Asst. Chief Eavies and Mr. Amory.

"My particular assignment was to maintain a watch on the bridge 
between District %6 and District %5, the purpose being to prevent the 
Japanese from carrying contraband fiom the 6th District which was then 
being searched, into District %5 where the contraband could be secreted 
by their Japanese friends.

"I stood watch at this point until approximately one-thirty
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o'clock when I was relieved for lunch. During the iinie I was on duty I 
did seize numerous contraband items which were being concealed in various 
ways, (in laundry tubs under clothes, etc) and ^ carried towards a Dis
trict ^5 to be hidden. The items wMch I seized were then labeled by 
me and receipts were given in accordance with the instructions received 
at the morning meeting.

"At approximately 2:00 P.M. I returned from lunch and was assigned 
to assist in searching the barracks of the medical staff who were anxious 
to return to the hospital. Officer Cutler and I worked together and were 
particularly careful to knock before entering any barracks; we did not 
enter any unless the resident was within. We cultivated a very friendly 
spirit in each h^me we inspected. We continued searching for approximately 
§ hour when Officer Adams informed us that the search was over.

"At approximately 3:00 P.M. I reported to the Police Station 
immediately after leaving District #6. While at the station a call came 
in that there was a riot at the Orange Mess. Chief Davies took his car 
with the following passengers, to wit: Inspector Arrowood, Officer Rose 
and myself.

"We started for the mess hall riot however the mob had grown to 
such proportions that it almost filled Man of War Avenue from the Orange 
Mess to Biscuit Avenue. We started to drive directly through, later on 
the siren was turned on after we had entered the crowd. We found this 
necessary in order to proceed on. We stopped in the center where Inspec
tor Arrowood attempted to quiet the mob, (this turned out to be impossible) 
He seemed to be having difficulty with the Japanese and I stepped out to 
assist him, however he managed to get back on the fpont fender, and I got 
back in the car. All this time rocks, fruit, milk bottles, etc., were 
being thrown at us and at the car. As we ag started driving away and after 
we had driven some distance I looked back at the spot where we had just 
departed from and saw an officer standing there alone at about the spot 
where Mr. Arrowood had been talking to the Japanese. It was impossible to 
tixm turn around and ao we continued driving to the inner inspection gate, 
which we closedl I have since learned this was Slack.

"At this point I asked someone what had happened to the seized 
contraband which had been placed in various locations and which the Japane 
ese definitely were looking for. I was informed that this had all been 
picked up by the police trucks and placed in safekeeping. However, I 
questioned this beeause contraband had been placed in piles on the bridge 
that I had been watching over two hours and it had not been picked up when 
1 left that point. I was particularly concerned because there were qmite 
a number of long knives in that pile that I had seized and I was aftaid 
that they might fall into the hands of some members of the Japanese mob.

"The Japanese seemed to be definitely looking for an officer 
with a revolver hanging at his side and with black hair and no cap. They 
complained that he had drawn a gun on them after the riot had started; 
however I did not see this incident and cannot be sure. I believe that 
an officer answering to this description rode out of the mob on the run
ning board of Chief Davies' car with the rest of us.

"It appeared to me that the wh&le incident was caused by malicious
rumors instigated at the beginning of the search and which had spread
very rapidly. I have no idea who started the rumors, the rumors being
that thousands of dollars had been stolen, along with other valuables such as watches, jewelry, etc.
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"The following incident particularly stands out in my mind: 
early in the morning when I first went to my post a young Japanese boy 
about 21 years of age approached me and said, 'Iknew this was coming; 
yesterday Mr. Barber sent me with a message req uesting that two trucks be 
sent to the gate to be used by the Police Department in picking up stuff 
by tne police tomorrow.' This seemed strange to me because I wondered 
how a Japanese could know about the search when I did not learn until the 
following day when I reported for duty.

"The Army M. P.s eventually took over; I was surprised when they 
did take over because they were subject to thrown rocks, bottles, etc., 
just the same as we police officers were.

"At approximately 6:30 P.M. I was relieved and returned home."
3- #  *  #

Sergeant D. M. SANBORN gave the following version of the riot:

"On the morning of August 4th, I was given orders to take sixteen 
men and search all of the quarters in Area %2. All men attended the meet
ing at the visitors house and were given instructions and at about 9:30 A.M. 
we started.

"We searched barracks ^45-52-54-56-61-62-64-66. We met with no 
trouble at any place and at most of the places the people spread a lot 
of their things out on the floor to help the officers.

"All units were well gone over, all things that were removed 
were tagged and marked, placed in front of the quarters Mr. Lane was 
right behind us picking everything up. Officers Brown and Robinson made 
a mistake at one place over some silver. I returned same at once and all 
was O.K.

"At the Unit of Joe Oyama, who lives in the same unit with his 
father and mother, there was no one at home and so I sent for joe Oyama 
who works at the Pacemaker, the center paper. Mr. Oyama arrived and the 
two officers on that unit, Dea and Slack, proceeded with their search.
There was quite a bit of typewritten material and some books that I asked 
Sg6. MdKown to look at. He took a look and xiax said he was going to take 
Oyama to the station. We bundled up his things and Officers Dea and 
Slack took them to the Station. At the time that Mr. Joe Oyama left the 
place with Sgt. McKown, his father arrived at the house. He asked me if 
the F.B.I. was taking Joe and I said 'No'.

"We went on our searching of other quarters split up half and 
half and had lunch. About 2:00 P.M. I received word to call off the 
search. We returned to the Police Station.

"About 2:45 P.M. a call came in from the Orange Mess that there 
was a riot over there. I sent Frank LaGumina at once with a truck and 
about six men. In about five mintihes another call came in and I notified 
Chief Arrowood and Assistant Chief Davies and they left at once with a 
couple of men.

"About 3:30 a mob began to gather in front of the station and 
after Chief Arrowood had tried to talk them into breaking up and they 
would not and stones bagan to fly, the military arrived on the scene."
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3- 3- ^ ^

Officer Schraub mad e the following report of the riot:

"On the day of Aug. A, 1942 upon the completion of a barrack in
spection detail in district %6 I was approached by an angry group of 
Japanese at about 2:40 P.M. at the border of district #6 and district #4.

"They entered a complaint to me about some of the officers who 
were on a similar detail on this date, to the efiect that they entered 
their apartments forcibly during their absence and taken money and 
babies food. I told them to take what information they had and give it 
to the chief for investigation.

"This answer was not satisfactory to this group which had 
mounted to about 2000 Japanese by this time. Someone suggested cleaning 
up on all the patrolmen and they proceeded to punch me with their first 
from my rear.

?
"I was *truck about 12 times by various members of this group, 

hit in the neck by a rock, hit in the back by a pop bottle that was 
thrown. ׳

"At no time did I attempt to strike at any of the Japanese.

"Slowly I worked my way to the Orange Mess Hall #5 in order to 
telephone for help where upon this group followed me, stoning me all the 
way. Once in the mess hall the entire group followed me into the Mess 
Hall still throwing rocks and china cups.

"I finally reached the Mess Hall stewards office closed the door 
of this office and called for immediately help, which was given.

"I was not injured. After about one hour the Mess Hall was 
cleared, and I was picked up by Mr. Brewster, Supervisor of Mews Halls, 
and brought to the Police Station at the Grand Stand for safety.

"Shortly after my arrival at the Police Station between 2000 and 
3000 of this mob arrived in front of the police station cursing and 
stoning Patrolmen and shattering the windows. Inspector Arrowood made 
an urgent plea to this group to disperse but of no avail. The military 
police finally arrived and dispersed the crowd."

M ^

The writer was requested by COLONEL BENLETSEN, United States Army, 
to photograph for him the contraband seized by the police. This was done on 
August 7, 19A2. Copies of these photographs are being forwarded to the Bureau 
with this report.

Confidential National Defense Informant Los Angeles No. 10-2 on 
June 8, 19A2 advised with regard to conditions at the Santa Anita Assembly 
Center that there is considerable unrest at this camp, and that particular atten
tion should be directed to the Self-Government of these evacuees which clearly 
shows the dominating influence of alien Japanese. This informant was advised 
by a Niaei as follows:

"These Issei leaders came here first because they were afraid 
of being apprehended by the iBI. They have no intentions of 
staying in this country after the war. Because they are the 
most obedient and seemingly most industrious, they have won
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the confidence of the administrative staff here in charge 
who know nothing about their background and intentions."

A Kibei informant advised Confidential National Defense Informant 
Los Angeles 10-2 on May 29, 1942 that:

"Trouble might result from the unrest and general conditions 
at the center, primarily in the food department, due to the 
treatment of Japanese employed in that department as waitresses 
by the Caucasian stewards in charge."
An example of this is information obtained from Confidential 

Source of Information A relative to trouble at the Orange Mess Hall on May 
31, 1942, as follows:!!

, "A call came into police headquarters advising of a distur- \  
bance at the Orange Mess, and on arriving, according to Of- \  
ficer MOSS, he found there were from 250 to 300 people milling \ 
around in the front and in the in#ide of the mess hall. About \
50 or 60 had not had anything to eat and according to them !
the chief steward, a Mr. DEPUTY, had attempted to serve them 
some weiners which had been taken out of the can three days 
previous. MOSS said that when he got inside and asked DEPUTY j
what the trouble was, DEPUTY answered in a loud voice right in 
front of the whole crowd: 'The G— - D—  S—  o—  B— 's had a chance j 
to eat and wouldn't, and now they can all go to helH' j
MOSS said that he q uieted DEPUTY down and told him to go into the! 
back room and stay there and he would attempt to handle the 
crowd. He said that when DEPUTY left the crowd quieted down \

, some, and that he talked to them and told them that % he would ar- \ 
range to get them something to eat. Some of the Japanese cooks \  
told him they would prepare some ^ chop suey for those who had not 
yet eaten. MOSS said that everything was O.K., and about the /
time the steward from th& Red Mess, a Mr. HART, came in and /

. walked up in front of the crowd and picked up one of the weiners
and said: '1  eat them, and these bas----  can eat them too.' ;

"According to MOSS, HART had been drinking. MOSS then got HART \
quieted down and told him that he h ad better leave, for the )

. crowd was beginning to clamor again. After HART left, MOSS was
able again to quiet the crowd, but before the cooks had a chance 
to serve the chop suey, Mr. BREWSTER, head of the mess hall amd 
kitchens, came in. He had been notified that there was trouble 
in the orange mess. MOSS said that when BREWSTER was told what
was going on, he replied: 'Oh, the G—  D-- S—  0- B-... -'s
are always complaining, and they are better fed and housed than־ 
they ever were before in their livesi'

"Officer MOSS stated that he told Mr. BRENSTER that that was no way 
to talk, and that he, MOSS, would take care of the situation."

Within the camp during the search of August 4; 1942, the police dis 
covered large quantities of contraband. Among this contraband was sugar and 
whiskey. In one barracks whiskey was discovered secreted beneath the floor 
boards. .

luring the riot Japanese/ persons, identity unknown, shouted to a 
police officer that upon the fall of' night, they would ambush the officials. 
Due to the fact that during the night and the following twb days military 
police patrolled the area, no ambush or outbreak took place.
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No firearms or knives were noticed among the rioting Japanese, and 
their weapons appeared to consist solely of stones and pieces of wood.

On August 9, 1942, the Wartime Civil Control Authority released to 
the press an announcement that a riot had taken place within the camp. This 
newspaper clipping read as though the riot was instigated in order to set 
upon HARRY KAWAGUCHI, previously mentioned in this report. No mention was 
made of the fact that camp employees were confined to the camp area and not 
permitted to return to their homes; that incoming and outgoing mail had been 
cut off for two days, and that telephone calls from*the camp were suspended.

The Santa Anita Assembly Center "Pacemaker", a newspaper published 
within the Camp by Japanese evacuees, the mg editor in chief of which is EDDIE 
SHIMANO, alleged by Source of Infprmaiion B to be a eommunist, states:

"MILITARY POLICE LEAVE CENTER

"Inspection Disturbance Causes Two-Day
Army Control

"After being stationed within the Japanese Assembly Center at Santa 
Anita for. two days as a result of a distcrbance accented by the 
beating of an evacuee of mixed Japanese and Korean ancestry Tuesday 
afternoon, the military police were withdrawn yesterday evening.

"The assault on the evacuee occurred during a routine inspec- ׳
tion by the Interior Police. Suspected of being an informer, 
the evacuee was set upon by several hundred other evacuees.

"A milling crowd of about 2000 Japanese gathered almost at 
once. The military police stationed outside the center were 
summoned. Some 200 were ordered in.

"The beaten evacuee, badly but not seriously hurt, was res
cued by the soldiers and removed to a hospital. The Santa 
Anita Center contains a total population of almost 19,000 
evacuated from military areas on the Pacific Coast."

As a result of this riot, approximately 19 police officers resigned 
or were fired. Some expressed their reluctance to patrol the camp/ at night 
alone upon the withdrawal of the military police.

Center Manager H. RUSSELI AMORY &Rx and Chief of the Mess and Lodging 
Division, BRKNSTER, have been replaced, according to informant C.

The Interior Police Department has been making frequent raids in 
an endeavor to control whiskey importation, gambling and other vice.

The Military Police have now withdrawn and the camp is now pro
ceeding with normal routine on a y% quiet basis.

ENCLOSURES: TO THE BUREAU - 11 photographs of the riot scene /
and contraband seized.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Washington, D. C.

Sep 3, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. EDWARD J. ENNIS 
DIRECTOR, ALIEN ENEMY CONTROL UNIT

RE: Japanese Riots at Santa Anita 
Assembly Center

Reference is made to ynur memorandum of Aughst 18,
1942, acknowledging receipt of a copy of my memorandum of 
August 7, 1942, to the Attorney General concerning the riots 
on August 4, 1942, at the Santa Anita Assembly Center.

I have been informed that the Military Police 
were withdrawn from the Assembly Center on Aughst 6, 1942.

For your further information in this matter, there 
is attached hereto a copy of the report of Special Agent 
Edmund D. Mason dated August 10, 1942, at Los Angeles,
California, in the case entitled "Internal Conditions, Santa
Anita Assembly Center, irxa Arcadia, California; Riot of
Evacuees, August 4, 1942: Internal Security -J, Alien Enemy Control"

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover (signed) 
Director

Enclosure



September 22, 1%2

Colonel Karl E. Bendetson
Wartime Civil Control Administration
Western Defense Command And Fourth Army
1231 Market Street
San Francisco, California

Dear Karl:

An FBI report which has just come to my atten
tion sets forth in some detail information regarding dis
turbances at the Santa Anita Assembly Center. Unfortunately 
none of the participants' names are mentioned. I would 
appreciate your advising me whether you have any informa
tion indicating who the leaders or the inciters of these 
disturbances might be as well as those who took an active 
part in the affair after it had gotten underway.

Needless to say, I shall be very happy to cooperate 
in every way in order to aid discipline of these camps. If 
any individual responsible for any disturbance is an alien, 
I should appreciate your promptly advising me.

Sincerely,

Edward J. Ennis, 
Director.

JFT:nr



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

ALIEN ENEMY CONTROL UNIT

9/17/42
Date

MEMO FOR MR. ENNIS

I suppose riots at Japanese centers are not 
really our problem but the problem of the War Relocation 
Authority. It does affect us indirectly however in 
that it builds up a pressure to compel us to be harsher 
in our treatment of the Japanese. If these riots are 
caused by Japanese sympathizers, these Japanese sympa
thizers should be apprehended and interned. I suggest 
that we write to War Relocation Authority and ask it 
if it can furnish us the names of the persons responsible 
for causing a disturbance as well as the names of those 
who were heard to yell "get the white s. of b.'s".
If these individuals were apprehended and interned, I 
am sure it would have a very salutory effect upon main
taining discipline and putting the quietus on Potential 
agitators.

JFT

*
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й г ж с и ж ж  mí: иг. ингвм*<ж
Inci. ant at ;׳.׳״ j :ז*.  , 1 Ray, C י^ a lifo rn ia

(Ж th ni^ht ׳ -?i l  1 2 / l í ' 4 2 ,  f t  та young Jo:׳/ Ά  aa voi4.ntnry 
-JV- C'.׳. <r*a fr o ť־ !!*!!Ibt ׳  !h i f  CH;i.״. angn№^ in  ЙП ałS^:i nt Cen- 

lo  John Jwan a t  Dał Kay. Thay orerpcwarad the c< w ta M a ,
knocked Мж w at-R rcim 3, teałt чащу b ia  g a ł ажй Ma №amławffa.
Ivttsr th w o ׳. f th<K:a vclunt{^ri)y a^rrandarad t c  tin  ? ז 1 ׳ aa o t .:sod- 
la y  about f i f t e e n  s i l  a away, a^yin^f, huwawar, thwt thay had eon- 
t^etad a holdu:: кип anóhaá tsk^n away h ia  тип. la t e r  i t  
developed th et i t  waa ti!a Ccnatabla fr m  whan they had taiton the  
gun. Tha ta e  oti^era waTv n rra a t^  la te r  in  tha Dal .lay агав upcm 
infcr?& t cn prtwi^t by Pcy n o to , an o).d-ti№e J?tp noaa raaidant 
of th??t aeetir^n. The f iv e  are a t i l l  in  j a i l  in  *Vanno.

The f u l le r in g  n l . h t  sev era l paople in  t b  w a a  g a th ra d  in  Del 
Ray. I 3as infcana A by Ccnct!,bla и*8й th: t  aoja a  tlnsa ware ar!aed 
with # !o t^ łn a . Tha earatahl et^ tod  th a t i t  w< 3 ti .J ir  inn; n tian  
to  go out to  tha Jap n aae aamp ab<ut three a i l e a  . raa jtsl way where 
about 1:Ж Jłł ^in ae ware htuaed. Tha С 4łat({bla heard o f tha gat-׳e r -  
in.- :.ud want tha3fa. Иа anplained t c  tiła .־y łt- ׳r i  g  tu a t ^.-ia тыд an 
in c id en t th a t ni^bt h va ha^^ned had tha f iv e  заап been №0cia!in3, 
Д111р1кае, a? ״& ite  peo^Ie. I t  waa juat unfortunate, under tha  
0iw 3nata!v?ea, th a t t  ay wata Japttneaa. Ие tc ld  tda^ th a t ha ana 
t in  yiawad ־w raon, and ha f a i t  no ruraoaal an in o a ity  toward tha 
Japygc <a. йе fu rther wnmad thaa th at ary d ir e c t  aasiaa  ai7*inat 
tha Japanese r<sai anta in  th a t area n i(^ t iaaa tc  ear^oua <мжаз- 
ęuasłeaa in th a t tha Japenaae GovamzwHt ее ta in ly  would r  ta l ia t a  
a  ̂in at our priaORsra o f  wM-. Tha gath sriM  hrc№s up.

Latar that n ig iit , however, t№  windowa in t y w e  atorea in  tb# Jana- 
яааа aecttcm o f  u el Rey ware broken. №ong tia ? o  жато the win׳! ежа 
in  tha store  at tha ecm ar o f R ailroad and Third s tr e e ta  whici* tha 
owner!! o f tha Japyn&aa nawapňpar "!liehi Bat" had L aaad about two 
waaka ravioMAly. On tha fo llo w in g  n i h t ,  windowa wara broíf^n in  
0R!? noro Ja?!sna*a atora in  tha амж araa.

Ąt S A.: .  an Lrrch Ц  in  tha to=,n o f .:׳.lta n a , nb.ut SC n i la a  яс1 .! ־-  
aaat o f  Dal day, ta c  ^ a r ica n a  act f i r e  to  the autonobίla  of a 
Japaaaao ahieh waa arktad along a i ła o f  a Japan ao-oamad, Japanaaa- 
opar^tod h o ta l. The h o ta l, a t  tha tin!!', waa ercwded with Jap3naaa
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evacuees. The autanobilt was destr yed, but nei .:!tbers put cut the 
f ire  before i t  Мб ignited the betel. жав admitted i t  was 
their pur,,.see to Ьим* 4ся^ t№ hctol, oa/i&g ti^at t!iay believed 
they waw acting with patriotic Motives iK att&!4?tiRg to bum tha 
Japanosa prog. arty. *Й!е йап загс arraatad, ^nd pl-Midad guilty ia 
t!.-. .. ״.׳ or e..׳;.׳"t. ^ ̂׳J4,: !' i׳. ,;*".'r,у 0=33? a№ad fey ?rCbut.׳ r n\,׳W  
t-n trtm "־*־ ־ !: -

Titese arc tiw two aoet serious ineideate which h^ve oscu-raU ia the 
wea. nowoyer, t:*e windown of Jap^ao atwaa also haw been hro№a 
in Kaodloy, 1C mil,!# atuti^a^t Лгаэ n^l Ray, a M  at Kinjab. rg, 
abeut 1Й Mile a south af Dal ;tsy. ..bô t a яеек a ia Dal Ray, Con- 
etnbla :й?ап rooeiw^ Иже or throe rapurta el' a d.;*j vinj
roskl^aly tiir^gh ־й№ town. It was rc:;ort׳.׳d so that a J 
ае^м driving *t a very r?;pid га о of â  aed., poa ijly 50 mili!s on׳
h^ur t&WReih tha taE?n, ha^inie an app&yaatly i3li'̂ .i?ate attempt to 
run down а пижма carrying a baby la her ажда. Ha ehaaad her up onto 
t!№ sidawalk, narrowly niasing her. !hie j^ai'ent, while ninar, 
created sonaidsrabla reaaataent t. .

la tha v ic in i t y  of .̂roai, 12 nilaa eaat of Dinuba *ad aboat 35 mil^s 
aou№-^^st of Dei iay, famers, Legion йяжзЬага, аай ЬиэАмзз 
h-.;W fa.i$$od am oafganiaatiim whidH they s a i l  the ״BaM ^agl^s". They 
ar^ a c t  anifonatrd, but a l l  ape am ed . They arc aeaRing to  obtain a 
t o t a l  o f  1 ,000 MMbers ia the area betwean ^rasi a l  Kay. Ths 
avowed purpose ФГ thie organ iasticn  i?  to  "taka cara" af ti<a Зары
вала ia that *action  "ia the sv tn t af иж i .^ a t o n ."  Tt êy h aw blocked 
off the dlatrict iato ar^aa, have a sigaad certain маиЬога ta certain 
blanks af l.!ad on which the J a ^ a e se  era l o c a t e .  a a a c i f i o  
in a tr jc t i  na are that the ее m^^bars s h a ll  take a *׳re o f the Jap^aeae 
assigned  to  thes* ahils this organia&ticn oatanaibly waa founded to 
dc-il with iayaaica fms the outaida and atth the a^c!;ata troepa, 
tariff Лияааа and District Attorney miter Hai#t of Tulare cê taty 
iafa^Mfi :aa there ia a distinct possibility that this organistitn 
would intc atcticn if there occurred any local incident of aerioua 
proportions. Maeevar, this is *a opinion hia part. It ia an 
opinion shieh ia shared a little mew definitely by the Publisher 
and City editor th^ "Visalia Tinea 9eltp."

In  the southeast part of Tulare County, s u ite  raiaota frcn Uel /iey and 
the Dinuba sa c t io a a , between CO and ICO Japanese have settled a t  a  
rsacrt c a lle d  "C aliforn ia  Hat Qpringa*. Theaa Jap!t ^  are not к irk
in g  and thare a,p^'ars no op p ortu n ities  in thet district for engaging  
in  useful occupations. The California Hot Jpria 'a i s  located a b ^ t  
<a& the bouadary l in e  between t^a tiisb̂ r araa gad grain and grazing  
londa. In  th e  suHtaar th e  f i r e  h a z a r d  in  th is  area ia  p a r tic u la r ly  
acu ta . The fu e lin g  on the part of the people in t h is  section o f Tular* 
County i s  reported to  ше by tha a u th o r it ie s  to  be e s p e c ia l ly  b it to r  
aaainat tha Japameae. Thera has grown up a very deep-rooted susp ic ion
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of tha зтяемэФЯ at the get Raaart. X hapiaaad to Meat ia
Viaalia a ?oraat Hanger Baaed Theodore William Balioeic, attaahad to  
the Otate ^iviaioa of i^raatry. Ho told та that мев in tM (Ж Саар 
at FeuntHin 3prin׳% ab^ut lb n ilee  fre!3 California but aprm^a vary 
reaantly had or^aniaad a mob armed with duba to pay a v ia it aa tha 
УяюйВйае at the ^eawt with the threat to  drive thaa ot t  ear tłta 
OíAmčy. Ж̂ ау had gettaa ao fay on tha plt*a aa to imye th461 l^deá  
into ?i tytťo), vhe!R t!-№״ ^ ra  attpp^d bytha authorities. 1 hava not 
had an opcrttm ity tc  verify thia fTa& o ff ic ia l aoureea, aad 411 I 
kaoa obMit i t  ia what !  waa tdld by Bullook. I t  ia t№ b elie f of 
a ll  people with ł^ors I talked that i f  tha Уатвеэе r ^ i n  in Hot 
uprin :a, any firea oeam?riag in thatarea thia ямпюаг, во matter ^hat 
tha origin, w ill be biased to aabota^ by №a Ja^anarw.

I Bti#Lt a d that tha fa ilin g  in thia aren ia direeted a s^ia^t 
voluntary ev^cueaa, and there ia apparently во raaentnent a^ iaa t  
tha aatabiiaiaaaat of tha Aaaans&ly (boater Í34 the City oř Tulare. The 
pe׳.*sle ranliaa that thia w ill be only a twpcrały affa ir  a^ć tha 
Japaaeae aorn w ill be moved out. O fficial figuraa am tha Bwan4at 
of у&ракаае in Kgrtham Tulare County май southern №eano County 
are d ifficu lt  to ohtnin. ^he beat ^a^a ia №at bafм*а tha period 
^  voluntary >vaettatitm there ware abťMt &,ΟΘΟ Jap^a^aa in that area. 
Tha QfTiciala believe th.^t &he populatiw now ia at 1жм^ 4,(Ю6 -  
3 łi# t  paaaibly rum aa high aa &,<Х36* TBbay ara quartered łaoat every 
№tera they ocnld f ia  t h juaiag fu a ilitiea ! la additiian, иейу ara 
oacsped on the ймяаа laaaad w  aaaaad by táha Japaaaaa. ^  oae awńł . 
f^Ha are quartered n<37̂  thaa 100 Ja^^!№  y №adh^r Of׳e ÍWf14№־- .
Сажегее рта paved a Kaaoiutiou e M^aaaiag the rental, a la , or l&aaing 
of aay propwty to  a Jbyeaaaa. I t  sight be г*6*ы&а6 ia tMa aonnaotian 
ti at the ranta baia% oimrgad tha Japane ae for the moat part, 
nearly double wimt ^ay ware hafwe № ״ י?)*  <ywti^.

Oa^rge 4jeaB
ei.diat.״.̂ Seaicr lafoys-̂ t.Íon



Sept. 3, 1942The Riot At Santa Anita Assembly Center

The following is an excerpt from a personal letter 
sent to me by my sister-in-law. In it is described vividly 
and rather at length the riot which took place on August 4 
at the Santa Anita Assembly Center. The excerpt is given 
here with the belief that it be used only as it is of value 
to the field of sociological research in the study of evacuee 
behavior and readjustment.

J. N. Fukushima ^  '
As for news here, I imagine the *riot* here will make 

good copy, or have you heard all about it from the various 
people down there who have friends up here? It happened way 
back on Aug. 4. I never bothered to write, at first, because 
we heard rumors (they*re forever popping up) that all mail 
was to be censored, and I was darned if I was going to write 
only for the benefit of the censors, so I desisted. It seems 
that the hakujin coppers here plus two hundred new ones were־ 
given orders to search the barracks for contraband, and they 
started out early in the morning all down the barracks across 
the street from us. Then soon rumors drifted down that some 
of the police were getting sort of cocky, and confiscating 
things left and right, many things unnecessarily such as 
scissors, needles, canned food, and even the stoves from those 
who had permits to keep them. Then one indignant friend would 
cull another, until finally the cops were getting a close packed 
audience watching every article they brought out. They were 
asked to move back but the people only gave room enough for the 
cops to squeeze through, and they were just getting ominouser 
and ominouser, until the police began to fear for their hides 
and decided to call it a day. But then rumors drifted upward 
from the seventh district, that there the police were even more 
bold. They were ordering people out of their barracks during 
the inspection, and some people were finding money disappeared 
when they returned to their rooms. Well when that bit of news 
got around, the Recreation department and the Camouflage workers 
were given leave to come home to watch out for their valuables. 
Their hakujin bosses told them they could; so of course they 
did on the look out for some dirty work. Well in due time, one 
man who had gone back into his barrack after inspection to find 
some money gone, came running out and chased the cop that had 
been inspecting his room, and point-blackly asked for his money 
back. Of course, he had as large an audience as we did over on 
our side, and each person went over to listen in. Soon the 
talking got pretty fiery, and people were te'ling each other 
what had been taken away. One young squirt said a cop had even 
taken his coupon book from him. Well all this while the cop had 
been rapidly walking away— some say there were three of them,
I don't know— , anyhow some started to throw rocks at the cop. 
And naturally, this started practically an avalanche of them.
So the cop started running for the orange mess hall. That



didn't seem to daunt the boys any; they followed right on his 
heels, and since they had no rocks at hand in the mess hall, 
they just picked up the porcelain cups and threw them. Of 
course they soon cornered the cop, and he whipped out his gun, 
which they naturally respected. But they still kept on clos
ing in. Well, they saw the cops fingers were beginning to 
itch, so one boy said, "Go ahead and shoot; we'll kill you any
how." At this the cop just turned dead white, but still keeping 
them at bay, until finally a cop, that the booches here like, 
came to his rescue and told the boys to be reasonable, I guess, 
anyhow when we came on the scene, here was the mob coming up 
the street with the bad cop and a booch still arguing and the 
good cop firmly keeping his grasp on the bad one, smilingly 
trying to quiet the people. Golly, it gives you the funniest 
feeling, like your stomach did a full flip-flop, to see a swarm 
of people all bearing down the road towards you. You see we 
were late for this melee because Ken and I were at home worry
ing how thorough the cops would be. We'd heard that some cops 
even went thru boxes of Kotex and Fibs besides dumping clothes 
and other personals upon the bed for inspection, and my fastid
ious soul was in a whirl, and I was arguing with Ken whether 
it'd be all right to request the cops to wash their hands first 
in Lysol water or not. He said sure— demand it. Rut I was 
afraid I might antagonize them and they would even trample on 
my sterilized goods. But Mits comes rushing home from work, 
to interrupt the argument, and says there mUst be a fire over 
by the orange mess, because there's a fire engine and a whole 
slew of people out that way, so of course our natural curiosity 
got the better of us and we rushed out to see, and came upon 
the above scene. Well, in time a car came around for the cop
pers, and they drove him out the gate. The people followed 
right behind the car but were stopped at the gate by a 3ine 
of soldiers, bayonets up. Soldiers couldn't come in, until 
they received orders from Frisco. Arguments still continued 
at the gate, nor would the people disperse, because the cop 
stuck around and wouldn't go away— perhaps his car was parked 
inside— but he stuck around anyhow. And pretty soon some kids 
started throwing milk bottles. The gate is near the green mess. 
Well, Ken and I went around to the Anita Chiquita track and 
looked down on the scene where we could see on both sides of the 
gate. When the milk bottles started coming, the army put on a 
show for us. Even the yard birds were taken out of the hoosegow, 
to help in the show. An arnored car would come rushing up to 
the gates, disgourge about three or four soldiers. Then back 
out and away, and then another armored car would come up. This 
kept up intermittently with jeeps rushing to the fore in between 
times. Couple of the cars had machine guns mounted ready for 
action— that wasn't. Now I bet three-quarters of the people 
were just sticking around out of mere curiosity to see what the 
army would do next. Of course, three-quarters had formed the 
mob out of curiosity too, so they wouldn't have stuck around so 
long if the soldiers didn't put on such a delicious show; but 
it was rather funny watching the soldiers trying to keep up an 
appearance of fast action and a lot of it when there was nothing
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they could do, and so few of them to do it. About thirty 
would form a line, then they'd disperse, and a few would man 
the machine guns, another would run like heck back to the bar
racks, then another armored car would come shooting out, anoth
er one would back out and away. A truck would come up with a 
box of ammunition. retty soon half of us were grinning away 
wondering what next. Some of the soldiers even started grinning 
sheepishly, because the people though they still remained'at the 
gate, did nothing but watch. Whereas the soldiers, except those 
forming a front line guard, had to run about like a chicken 
with nothing to do. Well this all got monotonous for Ken and 
me soon enough so since it was nearly four and time for E'en to 
check out from work we ambled away towards the grandstand.
?!hen we got there we found out that we couldn't get in because 
the soldiers had taken over and while we were gabbing away 
with those who had been driven out of the Recreation hall, 
we saw the mob coming back towards the police office. (It 
seems one of the soldiers coming in to take over the grandstand 
think that we smell, because he commented none too softly—
"Whew, this place could stand some chlorine".) Well, to <?et 
back to the mob, after standing around some while for lack of 
anything better to do, someone started throwing rocks again and 
a window was broken, so soon various people got up to talk and 
one hakujin who is very well liked got cheered. This didn't 
promise any excitement however, and since we couldn't hear any
way, we left. Then on the way home coming by the government 
house, we heard somebody had been killed so we went to investigate, 
just in time to see a pick-up pulling away with only a pair of 
eans and two big feet visible. It was the Korean informer 

here that had made himself so obnoxious that a few had already 
decided to gang up on him and teach him a lesson, and had de
cided that that day proved to be a most opportune time. As we 
heard from a very "reliable source"— he was there— the Korean 
had been talking with a Mr. Wilkinson asking who had called him 
to <^e Govt, house, when pretty soon some boys came ankling up 
and told the Korean to come out, they started badgering then 
and told him if he didn't they'd come in. All this while the 
four looker-ons remained to see what would happen. They'd been 
there when the Korean had come in, and though they didn't par
ticipate they saw everything. Well, in time the boys got im
patient and did come in. Though Mr. Wilkinson left immediately 
after he'd telephoned the office an SOS. A couple of the boys 
went at the Korean with chairs taking one right from under a 
spectator. Then someone picked up a typewriter and rammed it 
down square upon his head, with the poor battered Korean in 
an attitude of prayer. The typewriter naturally sent him out 
like a light. And soon it was--Jiggers, the soldiers--so they 
all went sailing out, though one guy was mean enough to step 
right onto the Korean's chest on his way out. It's a darned 
lucky thing for all of them that he didn't die, though they 
did make mince meat of him. When people heard of this episode 
they all started crowding around to hear all about this, and so 
another mob formed, but in a couple of hours this too was dis
pelled when a hakujin asked them to be kind enough to go home 
which they kindly did. /.׳ell, the next day, the government
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house was still guarded by soldiers as was the grandstand.
Oh yes, I forgot to mention that the orders for the soldiers 
to come into the camp finally came from Frisco and so the 
soldiers had to finally come marching in. According to the 
reports, they were scared stiff. Thirty soldiers coming into 
the midst of about fifteen thousand people with only their 
bayonets standing between them at such a close range— natural
ly scare anyone I guess, even with machine guns behind one. 
Anyhow, they were so shaky everyone could see they were scared 
so they started to laugh. And one smart-alec even reached over 
touching a bayonet and said—  Is it sharp, mister?—  Evidently 
the soldiers were given orders not to shoot unless necessary, 
but I bet a lot had itchy fingers to be so laughed at. The 
soldiers stayed in until Saturday afternoon guarding besides 
the above two, all the post offices and the large boiler room.
So Ken didn't get back to work that week. They had to live in 
the Grandstand and eat our same food, and they couldn't com
municate with the outside, so by the end of the week I bet 
they were somewhat sympathetic with us cooped in here. The 
hakujin bosses had to stay in too, and one commented he didn't 
see how we could eat the stuff we get, and as for the coffee, 
he'd prefer dish water.

Then yesterday, thirty-four boy— many of the Exclusive 
twenty— were sent out to various camps. So it was said, to 
remove a bad influence from the camp. The manager had written 
Frisco to remove the boys, but when the Y. M. C. A. boys like 
Has Sato heard they were to be removed they went up and talked 
to the manager far into the night arguing that those boys 
weren't really bad only wild— they'd been getting into fights 
staged in some of the mess halls— Masao said that all boys go 
through a wild stage generally and they only need a guiding hand 
to steer them out. But if they were treated like incorrigibles, 
they might really go bad, especially when they were shipped away 
from family and home. Well, they convinced the manager and he " 
telephoned the army to cancel his request but they said he was 
too late, the order must go through. So they've been shipped. 
Some for even the slighted mis e^eanor. One boy, a Hawaiian, 
according to our bridge teacher, was only watching a fight not 
participating, and he got put into the jug for a week, and was 
sent yesterday to Gila. The poor Hawaiians only worry seems 
to be that he won't find any decent bridge players down there. 
Can you imagine he learned only a six that morning that he had 
to go, but at one that afternoon he showed up to play some 
bridge, when he was leaving at 5:30 that evening. Gee, I 
wished that Ken and I could throw our things together that quickly.


